Oak Class Weekly News
Week beginning 17.01.22
This Week:
Some of our ‘Castles and Dragons’ work:
We have been making models of Zog – the dragon in our story book. The children have really
enjoyed using a variety of materials to make their little models. They have then practised
describing Zog using the model to help.
We really enjoyed going to the Ribble Valley on Wednesday. We visited the ‘Café Autisan’ where
we enjoyed drinks served by autistic members of the community. Some pupils in Oak Class said that
they would really like to work there. Later, we went to the castle in Clitheroe. We walked around
the castle grounds and looked at the different features. Kai and Brandon asked some brilliant
questions about what they saw.
In My Thinking and Learning sessions, we have started to learn about subtraction. We have been
doing practical work to understand what subtraction is. If you can do some taking away tasks at
home using real items (such as biscuits, spoons, etc.), it would help to support the work in school.
In My Creativity, we enjoyed doing observational drawings of the castle at Camelot Theme Park.
We looked at a photo, talked about the shapes we could see, and enjoyed sketching the castle which
no longer exits!

Next Week:
On Wednesday 26th January, we will be going on a visit to the coast – please look out for letters in
bags.

And finally…

Reminders
PLEASE BE ALERT TO ANY COVID
SYMPTOMS OR GENERAL ILLNESS AND DO
NOT SEND PUPILS TO SCHOOL IF UNWELL
– CONTACT US FOR ADVICE

If you need to speak to us, please phone
school on 01772 792 681 or email:
cworsley@acorns.lancs.sch.uk

Look out for the Acorns Equality
and Diversity Quiz in bags – there

are prizes to be won!

Star of the Week

Brandon
for being caring and considerate when a friend
was not very well.

Abdul
for caring so well for the classroom environment.
Well done!
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